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Abstract: This article will review various strategies such as passive range of motion modalities, active range of motion
movements, and pharmacological interventions for the prevention of adhesion formation after hip arthroscopy. Capsulolabral adhesions are a common cause of revision hip arthroscopy for which treatment methods are still evolving. Efforts
to prevent and limit their formation postoperatively, including adjuncts such as losartan, as well as the use of consistent
passive and active, multiplanar movements, both therapist and continuous passive motion machine assisted, should be
considered.

H

ip arthroscopy is a common orthopaedic surgery
performed primarily on a younger, athletic population. Evaluating outcomes for the surgery, studies
show a range of satisfaction of between 80% to 95%
and return to sport from 60% to 95%.1-3 As with all
surgeries, there can be complications, and this article
will outline clinical strategies for postoperative care to
reduce the risk of one of the more common complications leading to revision hip arthroscopy and a lysis of
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adhesions, capsulolabral adhesions. With the establishment of adhesions as a risk factor for failure after
arthroscopic hip surgery for femoroacetabular
impingement and evidence of risk factors for the formation of the adhesions, preventative measures are of
key importance.4 This article will review various strategies such as passive range of motion (PROM) modalities, active range of motion (AROM) movements,
and pharmacological interventions for the prevention
of postoperative adhesion formation.
As part of a normal healing response, proliferation
occurs wherein the human body deposits extracellular
matrix and collagen to repair damaged tissue. This same
healing mechanism occurs after surgical procedures.
Although extracellular matrix/collagen deposition for
tissue repair is not normally an issue, in excess, it can
lead to ﬁbrosis, or scar tissue/adhesion formation. This
becomes problematic when the adhesions attach tissues
together that would not normally be connected. In the
setting of hip arthroscopy, adhesions form most
frequently between the iliopsoas tendon and the
capsule or between the capsule and the labrum and are
recognized as a potential cause of continued pain and
reduced range of motion (ROM) after operation.4,5 In
particular, severe capsulolabral adhesions (those between the labrum and the capsule) compromise the
function of the labrum by tethering the capsule,
thereby pulling the labrum away from the femoral
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head. This may lead to loss of the hip ﬂuid seal or
eversion of the labrum.4-6
Patients may describe feelings of “giving way” or
catching, or they may be apprehensive to attempt
ranges of motion or describe persistent pain. Patients
with adhesions have reported pinching/pain with
ﬂexion and/ or pulling with external rotation and
extension movements. Signs may include synovitis and
a possible loss of suction seal and may be thoroughly
assessed through diagnostic arthroscopy.7
The pathophysiology for the formation of postoperative capsulolabral adhesions is not yet understood.
The high vascularity present in and around the capsule,
the labrum and the capsulolabral recess has been previously investigated as a potential cause for capsulolabral adhesions. Additionally, the presence of suture
materials from prior surgeries have been hypothesized
to initiate a biological response resulting in adhesion
formation. In the senior author’s experience, patients
who develop adhesions follow a fairly positive postoperative recovery path initially, then may describe
an increase in discomfort with the movements
described above. This can occur any time after surgery
but is often seen at approximately 10 to 16 weeks after
operation because of the natural maturation of scar
tissue. Particular collagen formation (keloid/hypertrophic) tendencies should be considered when assessing
for adhesion formation, along with the potential postoperative re-bleeds after surgery because of a fall or
accident, rehabilitation interventions, or patient risk
factors discussed in the following paragraph.
Willimon et al.8 examined risk factors for capsulolabral adhesions in 1264 primary hip arthroscopy procedures between 2005 to 2009 and found that patients
under 30 years of age were 5.9 times more likely to
develop adhesions. Moreover, patients who did not
perform hip circumduction after operation were 4.1
times more likely to have adhesions than those who did
hip circumduction, and patients who had Modiﬁed
Harris Hip Scores below 50 were 2.4 times more likely.
Patients having a microfracture procedure as part of the
hip arthroscopy procedure were 3.1 times less likely to
develop adhesions. In this study, revision surgeries
were performed on 4.7% of the patients as a result of
adhesion formation.8
This article will review various strategies such as
PROM modalities, AROM movements, and pharmacological interventions for the prevention of adhesion
formation after hip arthroscopy. Capsulolabral adhesions are a common cause of revision hip arthroscopy
for which treatment methods are still evolving. Efforts
to prevent and limit their formation after surgery,
including adjuncts such as losartan, as well as the use of
consistent passive and active, multiplanar movements,
both therapist and continuous passive motion machine
assisted, should be considered.

Postoperative Strategies
Although there is not a standardized rehabilitation
protocol for hip arthroscopy, many protocols have been
published. Several postoperative strategies for reducing
the risk of adhesions are described in the literature.9,10
Several of these will be discussed in the following
paragraphs.
PROM Strategies
Hip Circumduction
As noted above, hip circumduction is a vital strategy
for decreasing the risk of adhesions. It is a form of
PROM performed by a clinician or caregiver to the
patient. The patient lies supine, close to the edge of the
treatment table or bed (Fig 1). The “circumductor”
places the surgical leg at approximately 60 to 70 of
hip and knee ﬂexion either on top of the shoulder or
cradle supported by the arms. The leg is then smoothly
rotated in a small circle approximately 8 to 10 inches
(20-25 cm) in diameter. The circumduction protocol
currently used is 3 to 4 times per day, 30 repetitions
clockwise and 30 repetitions counterclockwise. We
recommend circumduction be performed in this
manner for 10 weeks after operation. Other PROM
movements can also be implemented during the
rehabilitation process, including internal rotation (IR)
at 90/90 (Fig 2), abduction/adduction (Fig 3), and
ﬂexion/extension (Fig 4).
Continuous Passive Motion Machine (CPM)
The CPM is another tool to keep the surgical hip
moving in a ﬂexion/extension movement pattern and is
used when the patient is sleeping or resting (Fig 5).
Potential beneﬁts include improving the alignment of
collagen during the healing process, as well as
decreasing the risk of adhesions because of the constant
motion. The range of motion is progressed weekly as
patient tolerates. A common protocol for use as follows:
 Use 4 to 8 hours a day. Non-microfracture patients
for 4 weeks. Microfracture patients use for up to 8
weeks (dependent on length of limited weightbearing
duration).
 ROM settings: ﬁrst week 10 to 45 , second week
0 to 60 , third week 0 to 70 , fourth week and
beyond 0 to 80
The following are tips in the use of the CPM:
 Orient at 10 out from midline of the body
 Prop pillow/towel under nonsurgical buttock to even
out pelvis
 Place small, folded towel above outside of the knee to
control external rotation
 Have help getting into and out of CPM to reduce hip
ﬂexor activation as needed
 Limit to 8 hours of consecutive use
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 Recommend placing in the middle of bed to reduce
risk of the CPM falling off the bed
Additional research into the therapeutic boundaries
of continuous passive motion machines has shown that
this form of therapy is effective in staving off the
pathologic stages of joint stiffness. Often used as an
adjunct after total knee arthroplasty, CPM machines
not only reduce joint stiffness but also aid in the process
of maintaining articular cartilage. Hyaline cartilage requires movement for the cycling of synovial ﬂuid and
diffusion of nutrients as it is largely avascular. Continuous passive motion machines therefore may aid in the
maintenance and nutrition of articular cartilage.

AROM
AROM has been shown to decrease the incidence of
adhesions11 and is implemented throughout the rehabilitation process. Early muscle activation is instrumental in the function of the lymphatic system through
the lymphatic pump.12 Several modalities are available
to patients.
Stationary Cycling
Patients typically tolerate non-resisted stationary
cycling as early as day 1 after operation (Fig 6). This is a

Fig 1. Circumduction: The caregiver rests the surgical leg on
their shoulder and grasps the thigh of the patient. Using hands
and body rotation, the patient’s hip is rotated in a clockwise
direction in a small circle (8-10 inches). Repeat 10 times, then
move in a counterclockwise direction for 10 repetitions.

Fig 2. With the patient lying supine, hold surgical leg at
approximately 90 /90 of hip and knee ﬂexion. Slowly rotate
foot inward and outward into hip external rotation and internal rotation as tolerated by patient.
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Fig 3. With the patient lying supine, the caregiver holds the
heel of the surgical leg in the palm of the hand and passively
abducts the leg to approximately 45 . Return to neutral position, repeat 20 times.

non-weightbearing activity and therefore an excellent
choice to actively move the hip joint in the sagittal
plane. Patients can pedal both forward and backward as
tolerated.
Aquatic Therapy
Another movement modality for AROM is water
therapy accessing the beneﬁts of the limited gravitational force setting. It allows patients to perform functional activities in a hip-friendly environment to
maintain neuromuscular patterns such as running,
walking, and squatting. Additionally, it gives patients
the opportunity to move on their own and take a more
active role in their recovery. The increased hydrostatic
pressure created by submerging a patient in the water
increases the efﬁciency of the heart and helps in venous
return. It also applies compression to joints, muscles,
and other soft tissues, facilitating reduction of swelling
and aiding lymphatic drainage.13,14,15 Aquatic therapy
may begin as early as 3 to 4 days after operation, with
the use of waterproof dressings.
Deep Water Aquajogging
Deep water aquajogging is performed in water deep
enough to prevent the feet from touching the bottom of

Fig 4. With the patient lying supine, the patient or caregiver
passively moves the surgical leg into ﬂexion as tolerated.

the pool. A ﬂotation belt or device should be worn by
the patient to allow the patient to safely stay above the
surface of the water and focus on aquajogging with
their best form. The running movement should respect
any range of motion restrictions set by the surgeon,
typically limited extension beyond 0 for the ﬁrst 2.5
weeks to protect the anterior capsular closure. After
that time period, the patient can progressively increase
the extension ROM beyond 0 .

Fig 5. A continuous passive motion machine.
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rocking (Fig 8), supine abduction/adduction (Fig 9),
standing abduction (Fig 10), heel slides (Fig 11), and
stool rotations (Fig 12).

Biologics

Fig 6. Stationary cycling. Initially performed with no resistance, progressing to resisted cycling at 7 weeks after surgery.

Losartan
In addition to the physical interventions than can be
used to reduce the risk of adhesions, an additional
adjunct for consideration is the angiotensin IIetype
receptor blocker, Losartan.16 Acting within the
renin-angiotensin blood pressureeregulating system,
the end product of angiotensin II modulates transforming growth factoreb1 (TGF-b1), a key cytokine
active in the formation of ﬁbrosis in skeletal muscle
tissue.17 It is hypothesized that blocking the activation
of TGF-b1 would limit the formation of ﬁbrosis and
improve muscle regeneration.17 Although widely used
to treat hypertension and congestive heart failure,
losartan is the ﬁrst orally active, non-peptide angiotensin IIetype receptor blocker that is commercially
available.18 Studies have supported the efﬁcacy of
losartan reducing ﬁbrosis in lung, liver, and kidney
tissues.19-24 Furthermore, in a study examining

Supine Flutter Kicks
This exercise is also performed while wearing the
ﬂotation device. The patient lies supine in the water
and performs light ﬂutter kicks with a focus on gluteal
activation to draw the legs below the surface of the
water.
Water Walking
Early water walking is an AROM exercise that
maintains the neuromuscular pathways for gait. Done
in chest-deep water immediately after surgery, it can be
progressed to waist-deep water as weightbearing
tolerance increases. Forward, backward, and lateral
walking are all encouraged to work on ﬂexion/
Extension and Abduction/ Adduction movements.
Mini-squats With a Calf Raise
Mini-squats with a calf raise may be performed to a
tolerable depth to work on “triple extension” (ankleknee-hip extension).
Standing Abduction
Standing abduction is used to maintain glute medius
function and actively stretch the hip adductors.
Additional AROM Physical Therapy Exercise
Examples
See Figures 7 to 12 for the following examples of
AROM physical therapy: cat/camel (Fig 7), quadruped

Fig 7. Quadruped, the patient actively ﬂexes the spine with a
subsequent anterior pelvic tilt. The patient then moves to spinal
extension and posterior pelvic tilt.
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Fig 8. The patient is quadruped and gently rocks forward
extending hips to neutral, then pushes back into tolerated hip
ﬂexion.

Fig 9. With the patient lying supine, with a slide board and
sock, the patient actively abducts the surgical hip using the
gluteus medius and then returns to neutral using hip
adductors.

endurance athletes using an angiotensin blockade, it
was found that the athletes had improved skeletal
muscle regeneration after injury, supporting the use
of losartan for non-hypertension or cardiac
pathologies.25
Studies have further investigated the effect of losartan
on tissue other than skeletal muscle and in conjunction
to other treatment therapies. In a study by Terada et al.,
patients treated with platelet-rich plasma þ losartan
combinatorial therapy showed enhanced angiogenesis
and follistatin expression when compared to those
treated with platelet-rich plasma only, supporting the
efﬁcacy of losartan in improving overall muscle healing.18 When used in addition to muscle derived stem
cells in a mouse model, the use of losartan resulted in
signiﬁcantly reduced scar tissue formation, increased
number of regenerating myoﬁbrils and overall
improved functional muscle recovery.26 Additionally,
Utsunomiya et al.27 and Logan et al.28 found that when
biologically regulated bone marrow stimulation was
performed in conjunction to oral losartan intake, the
cartilage repair was superior to the control population,
resulting in increased hyaline cartilage formation and
reduced ﬁbrocartilage formation.

Although losartan efﬁcacy has been researched across
multiple tissue types, there is limited evidence for the
efﬁcacy of losartan in the reduction of postoperative
adhesions after hip arthroscopy. Regarding its use in the

Fig 10. With the patient standing on the nonsurgical leg, they
maintain a level pelvis, slightly internally rotate the hip, and
actively move into hip abduction with the gluteus medius.
Return to starting position.
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effective treatment to reduce the formation of
adhesions.
In conclusion, comprehensive efforts to prevent and
limit the formation of adhesions, including postoperative
adjuncts such as losartan, as well as the use of consistent
active and passive multiplanar movement patterns,
should be considered to limit subsequent negative surgical outcomes. Future studies of the individual strategies, as well as the collective group of interventions, will
provide greater insight into their efﬁcacy.
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